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"These dolphins, once you pin
them on your chest, leave deep
marks, right over your heart,
long after the uniforms have
been put away.”

USS Tunny
(SS/SSG/APSS/LPSS-282)
The USS Tunny (SS/SSG/APSS/LPSS-282) was a Gato-class
submarine which saw service in World War II and in the Vietnam War.
Tunny received nine battle stars and two Presidential Unit Citations for
her World War II service and ve battle stars for her operations during
the Vietnam War.

USSVI Creed: "To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their
lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacri ce be a constant source
of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution."
www.facebook.com/groups/snugharborbase
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Snug Harbor Base
Officers
We are seeking ways to locate other former submariners in our area
who might like to join us. If you know of someone in the Space Coast
area who used to serve in submarines (or still does!) please tell them
about the USSVI and the Snug Harbor Base. You can direct them to
the Base website at www.snugharborbase.com for more information
about the Base.

Base Commander
Alex Krivitza
(321) 652-1850
ajkrivitza@gmail.com

Vice Commander
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

COB

Frank Saukel
(321) 777-4748
shjr215@gmail.com

Meetings
The Snug Harbor Base of the USSVI meets at the
DRS Community Center located at
1089 South Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach, FL.
Unless otherwise noted, our meetings will be on the
1st Saturday of each month beginning at 1400hrs.
Social hour starts at 1300hrs

Treasurer
Mark Anderson
(321) 544-8929
tubesaft368@c4l.rr.com

Secretary
Martha K. Spruitenburg
(321) 956-9337
mspruite@cfl.rr.com

iChaplain
Roy Hill
(321) 453-4865
subspooks@gmail.com

Our Purpose is
"To Perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in
the pursuit of their duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.
In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we
shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mutual
benefit and enjoyment. Our common heritage as Submariners shall be
strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. Submarine
Force.
The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will
bring about the perpetual remembrance of those shipmates who have
given the supreme sacrifice. The organization will also endeavor to
educate all third parties it comes in contact with about the services our
submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today."
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Store Keeper
David Laing
(321) 258-4124
djlaing@att.net

POC / Webmaster
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

The Beacon Editor
David Self
(513) 519-3314
thebeacon@ssn688.com

P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
(321) 652-1850
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Vice-Commander’s Corner
It’s another month in Florida and the weather is great. This is why I moved to
Florida.
I want to thank Bill Hefforns for docking the boat. Once we get the gravel
down and a car port, the boat should be protected from the weather.
Don’t forget your 2022 dues are due. You can either pay at the meeting or ill out
the form on page 14, if you can’t make it to the December meeting. I will
probably post the DINKS list in the January Beacon. If you are having an issue
paying the due, please contact the Commander or myself and we can work
something out. We don’t want to loose members because of inances.
Now for some ranting. We were scheduled (and paid for) to participate in
two parades in November. The Satellite Beach Founders’ Day Parade and
the Melbourne Veterans’ Day Parade. The irst parade, although we ran
into a scheduling con lict with our picnic, we would have had a low turn
out from Base Members. There were less than ive members committed
to this parade. The big disappointment was the Veterans’ Day Parade.
As far as I could tell there were only two members committed to that
parade. It was decided to bail out on a VETERANS’ DAY PARADE. If
we don’t support and show thanks to veterans, why should we
expect the community to do so? There were members with a
valid excuse and I fully understand. I have not been able to
participate in every parade, for example I’m in Tennessee for
every 4th of July Parade. I’m not going to call out anyone for not
attending, but we should be able to get 10+ members at any given
parade.
I’m sure this message is something you don’t want to hear, but as an
elected of icer, I feel it is my job to praise the Base when we do good, and we do a
lot of good. It is also my duty, as an elected of icial and member of the executive
committee, to chew some crow when needed.
David Self
Vice-Commander
Snug Harbor Base - USSVI
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Snug Harbor Base
Minutes of meeting held on Saturday, 6 November 2021
Meeting was called to order at 1145 at Pelican Beach Park on Highway A1A in Satellite Beach
by Base Commander Alex Krivitza. (6 officers; total 14 members and several guests). A quorum
was present.
Meeting began with a Moment of Silence to remember our shipmates on Eternal Patrol.
The Pledge of Allegiance was followed by an Invocation by Roy Hill and the recitation of the
USSVI Creed.
Tolling of the Boats
USS Albacore (SS-218)
USS Growler (SS-215)
USS Corvina (SS-226)
USS Scamp (SS-277)
USS Sculpin (SS-191)
Services for Lt. Thomas Maguire will be held at the Immaculate Conception Church on 13
November at 1100 hours. Lt. Maguire went on Eternal Patrol on 13 May of this year. He served
in the Navy for 23 years and will be interned at Arlington National Cemetery.
Reports
The Communications report from Vice Commander David Self mentioned the new
attendance sheet and was accepted.
Meeting Minutes from 2 October – Secretary: Martha Spruitenburg
The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report – Mark Anderson
Bank Balance as of 30 October 2021 is $9,256.51
One outstanding check for $50.00
Mark Anderson reminded everyone that 2022 dues are due. Make checks to Snug
Harbor. Snug Harbor Base dues are $15.00 per year or 2 years for $20.00 if you pay
now.
The Treasurer’s Report was accepted as read.
Ways & Means – Frank Saukel
Previous Balance $101.60
Spent $4.06 for ice today
Accepted report from Ways & Means.
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Storekeeper’s Report – David Laing
2022 Calendars will be coming soon.
David will not be at the December meeting.
Report accepted.
Old Business
Nominating Committee’s Report – Roy Hill, Frank Saukel, Bill Heffron
All Nominated Of icers agreed to Accept their new positions.
Base Commander – Alex Krivitza
Vice Commander and Communications – David Self
Chief of the Base – Frank Saukel
Treasurer – Mark Anderson
Secretary – Martha Spruitenburg
Storekeeper – David Laing
All Of icers were duly elected to their new positions for 1 year and will be sworn in at the
January 2022 Meeting.
Snug Harbor still needs a Base Chaplain. Roy Hill is currently the Interim Chaplain.
Progress has been made on the installment of the 12’ x 30” pad at Bill Heffron’s house for the
loat to sit on. The quote from a local gravel company is less than 400 dollars to cover the
gravel and the ground cloth. A motion was made and seconded and all agreed to pay for the
gravel and ground cloth. We are now looking into a car port to cover the loat.
The Base needs a new place for the cooking trailer so it can be moved from Shawn Brown’s
home. David Laing will research for a smaller trailer.
New Business
Reminder to bring unwrapped Toys for Tots to the December meeting.
Certi icates of Appreciation were presented to Sea Cadets Petty Of icer 2nd class Sean Muncy
and Yadiel Soto for rendering aid to Alex Krivitza at the National USSVI Convention in Orlando
in August. We are all grateful to them for helping where they saw a need.
Our Benediction was given by Roy Hill.
See you on 4 December at 1300 for the Social Hour and 1400 for the Business Meeting at the
DRS Community Center on South Patrick Drive in Satellite Beach.
Respectfully submitted, Martha Spruitenburg, Base Secretary
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This is a no s....I know this isn't a submarine story but it happened when I was on a LST waiting to go to
NPS in 1970 and then on to my submarine career. It its as one of the craziest things I ever heard while
in the Navy.
We had a royal screw up on board who, it seemed, couldn't go more than a week or so without
getting written up and sent to Captain's Mast which was held publicly underway with the crew at
quarters on the after deck. The CO was exasperated with not being able to straighten this guy out
and in frustration turned to the XO and asked if he had any suggestions. The XO shook his head no
and said he had tried everything he knew but couldn't seem to get through to the guy. The CO went
on to ask the Dept Hd, the DO, the guy's Chief and the guy's LPO all with the same basic response
the XO had given. When the CO turned to the Chief GM who served as the CMAA and asked the
same question the Chief pulled a bullet out of his pocket and started flipping it up into the air and
catching it over and over again, at the same time he faced the guy and said in absolute dead pan
seriousness "Captain, 45 slugs are cheap!". There was utter silence throughout the crew including
the CO who stood there, frozen in shock, for what seemed like a full minute. The screw up turned
white and gulped audibly. The Captain finally mumbled something about the appropriateness of the
suggestion and sentenced the guy to 30 days restriction and 30 days extra duty, again. The guy
never screwed up again while I was on board or that I ever heard about. I guess he saw the light.
I was terribly impressed with the Chief GM's statement and vowed to myself to never get on his bad
side.
By Craig Werner

80 Years Ago
Attack on Pearl Harbor
December 7, 1941

You could have heard a pin drop.
When in England, at a fairly large conference,
Colin Powell was asked by the Archbishop of
Canterbury if our plans for Iraq were just an
example of 'empire building' by George Bush.
He answered by saying, "Over the years, the
United States has sent many of its ﬁne young
men and women into great peril to ﬁght for
freedom beyond our borders. The only amount
of land we have ever asked for in return is
enough to bury those that did not return."

Never Forget

You could have heard a pin drop.
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77 years after D-Day, 97 year-old veteran
nally awarded letter of reprimand
(From the Navy Du elbag - a Navy Sa re website)

CINCINNATI, Ohio – William “Wild Bill” Kelso, who as a corporal in the U.S. Army helped storm the
beaches of Normandy during World War II, suspected that something big was planned for his 97th
birthday. But he never guessed that, as friends and family celebrated his special day, he’d experience
his greatest surprise since the war: his former platoon commander, accompanied by two active-duty
military police, presented him with a letter of reprimand.
“It took forever, but I nally got him,” said 98-year-old former 1st Lt. Loomis Birkhead. “He thought what
he did was long forgotten. Well, by heaven, the Army may be slow, but it doesn’t forget what counts:
discipline.”
The yellowing and faded LOR indicates that Kelso, prior to boarding the Higgins Boat that would plunge
him and his platoon into the jaws of death at Utah Beach, informed Lt. Birkhead that he had both made
his bunk and cleaned the “head” on the navy vessel
that had transported them from southern England.
“He didn’t do either,” grumbled Birkhead. “He lied to a
commissioned of cer. I didn’t nd out about it until after
they left for the beaches. I couldn’t go with them at the
time because I twisted my ankle or something. I
decided to do a quick bunk check to ll the time. That’s
when I found out Cpl. Kelso never made his bed. Plus,
there was piss all over the head. I swore then I’d make
sure military justice was served.”
It took some time for Birkhead to get the proper
signatures for the letter since much of his battalion’s
leadership fell during the erce ghting of the following
weeks. But he was determined, and shortly after the fall
of Berlin in May 1945, he managed to get the necessary sign-off. However, Kelso was rapidly
demobilized, and to the lieutenant’s chagrin, he couldn’t locate the rapscallion.
“But I knew Kelso earned this,” said Birkhead. “So I swore that I would make sure he received the
recognition he deserved.”
Kelso’s family was overwhelmed with emotion as they watched the traditional ceremony play out before
them. Cpl. Kelso was instructed to stand at attention outside a small closet that had been converted into
an of ce for his former commander. After he heard “enter” shouted, he did a left face and walked briskly
in, popped a shaky salute, and reported as ordered. Lt. Birkhead then read the LOR to Kelso. It was
over within minutes.
“It was so moving,” said Donna Stratton, William Kelso’s daughter. “I’m so happy that after all these
years my dad lived to see the day he could nally be recognized for the disrespectful hero he is.”
W.E. Linde (aka Major Crunch) writes a lot. Former military intelligence of cer, amateur historian,
blogger/writer at DamperThree.com. Strives to be a satirist, but probably just sarcastic.
Twitter @welinde.
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01 Dec — MIAP-FL: Missing in America Project – FL Call to Honor Ceremony (CTH) #28 Cape
Canaveral National Cemetery . Due to VA restrictions at the CCNC, CTH is limited to 50 participants
and is not open to the general public. Invitees will be noti ied . Another MIAP FL CTH at CCNC is
planned in early 2022 which will hopefully be fully open to the public when over 250 usually attended
CTH Ceremonies before covid-19.
04 Dec — The 2021 Veterans and Military Support Golf Tournament sponsored by Good Deeds
Foundation of the Military Of icers Association of America (MOAACC) at the Cocoa Beach Country Club
(0800-1400) This tournament funds MOAACC GDF support to all JROTC and related units in the
county; active duty military needs not covered by DoD; and support to veterans in urgent need. Sign
up for the event and sponsorship levels at moaacc.org.
07 Dec — 80th Anniversary Commemoration of the Attack on Pearl Harbor in the VMC Museum
1400-1500. Features short talks from veterans impacted by Pearl Harbor and WWII as well as stories
about that day and how the world changed. History of Americans Helping: Like events after Pearl
Harbor, this day will include a ONE BLOOD DRIVE to Donate Blood. All donors will receive a special
blanket, a gift card and a wellness checkup including pulse and cholesterol screening.
18 – 19 Dec— Legends of Country Music Concert Honoring Veterans (half price) (Sat 1900 and Sunday
1400) at T Titusville HS Auditorium. Tickets at the door. Call 321-358-6037 for more information.
“America’s Favorite Country Tribute Show” comes to the Space Coast Nov – May 2022

The Base is in need for a Chaplain.
The Base is still looking for a Chaplain. Roy Hill has volunteered to be the Interim Chaplain (iChaplain),
until the Base inds a Chaplain.
If you feel you are a good it for this position let the Base Commander know ASAP. The duties are very
simple: Open and close our meetings with a prayer and maintain sick-call.
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History of the Submarine
Anti-submarine warfare
Anti-submarine warfare (ASW, or in older form
A/S) is a branch of naval warfare that uses surface
warships, aircraft, or other submarines to ind,
track and deter, damage or destroy enemy
submarines.
Like many forms of warfare, successful antisubmarine warfare depends on a mix of sensor and
weapon technology, training, experience and luck.
Sophisticated sonar equipment for irst detecting,
then classifying, locating and tracking the target
submarine is a key element of ASW. To destroy
submarines both the torpedo and mine are used,
launched from air, surface and underwater
platforms. Other means of destruction have been
used in the past but are now obsolete.

Mountbatten considered any U-boat sunk by it
deserved to be.
Also tried were dropping 18.5 lb (8.4 kg) handthrown guncotton bombs. The Lance Bomb was
developed, also; this featured a 35–40 lb (16–
18 kg) cone-shaped steel drum on a 5 ft (1.5 m)
shaft, intended to be thrown at a submarine. Firing
Lyddite shells, or using trench mortars, was tried.
Use of nets to ensnare U-boats was also examined,
as was a destroyer, HMS Star ish, itted with a spar
torpedo. To attack at set depths, aircraft bombs
were attached to lanyards which would trigger
their charges; a similar idea was a 16 lb (7.3 kg)
guncotton charge in a lanyard can; two of these
lashed together became known as the Depth
Charge Type A. Problems with the lanyards tangling
and failing to function led to the development of a
chemical pellet trigger as the Type B. These were
effective at a distance of around 20 ft (6.1 m).
The best concept arose in a 1913 RN Torpedo
School report, describing a device intended for
countermining, a "dropping mine". At Admiral John
Jellicoe's request, the standard Mark II mine was
itted with a hydrostatic pistol (developed in 1914
by Thomas Firth & Sons of Shef ield) preset for
45 ft (14 m) iring, to be launched from a stern
platform. Weighing 1,150 lb (520 kg), and effective
at 100 ft (30 m), the "cruiser mine" was a potential
hazard to the dropping ship, but was also on the
right track.
World War I

History
The irst attacks on a ship by an underwater vehicle
are generally believed to have been during the
American Revolutionary War, using what would
now be called a naval mine but what then was
called a torpedo, though various attempts to build
submarines had been made before this. The irst
self-propelled torpedo was invented in 1863 and
launched from surface craft. The irst submarine
with a torpedo was Nordenfelt I built in 1884-1885,
though it had been proposed earlier. In the RussoJapanese War of 1904-5, the submarine was a
signi icant threat. By the start of the First World
War nearly 300 submarines were in service. Some
warships were itted with an armored belt as
protection against torpedoes.
There were, however, no means to detect
submerged U-boats, and attacks on them were
limited at irst to efforts to damage their periscopes
with hammers. The Royal Navy torpedo
establishment, HMS Vernon, studied explosive
grapnel sweeps; these sank four or ive U-boats in
the First World War. A similar approach featured a
string of 70 lb (32 kg) charges on a loating cable,
ired electrically; an unimpressed Louis

During the First World War, submarines were a
major menace. They operated in the Baltic,
North Sea, Black Sea and Mediterranean as well
as the North Atlantic. Previously they had been
limited to relatively calm and protected waters.
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Anti-submarine warfare
entry into the war in 1917, they encouraged
work on submarine detection. The U.S. National
The vessels used to combat them were a range
Research Council, a civilian organization,
of small, fast surface ships using guns and good
brought in British and French experts on
luck. They mainly relied on the fact a submarine
underwater sound to a meeting with their
of the day was often on the surface for a range of
American counterparts in June 1917. In October
reasons, such as charging batteries or crossing
1918, there was a meeting in Paris on
long distances. The irst approach to protect
"supersonics", a term used for echo-ranging, but
warships was chainlink nets strung from the
the technique was still in research by the end of
sides of battleships, as defense against
the war.
torpedoes. Nets were also deployed across the
The irst recorded sinking of a submarine by
mouth of a harbor or naval base to stop
depth charge was U-68, sunk by Q-ship HMS
submarines entering or to stop torpedoes ired
Farnborough off Kerry, Ireland 22 March 1916.
against ships. British warships were itted with
By early 1917, the Royal Navy had also
a ram with which to sink submarines, and U-15
developed indicator loops which consisted of
was sunk in August 1914.
long lengths of cables lain on
RN in June 1915 began
the seabed to detect the
operational trials of the Type
magnetic ield of submarines as
D depth charge, with a 300 lb
they passed overhead. At this
(140 kg) charge of TNT
stage they were used in
(amatol, as TNT supplies
conjunction with controlled
became critical) and a
mines which could be
hydrostatic pistol, iring at
detonated from a shore station
either 40 or 80 ft (12 or
once a 'swing' had been
24 m), and believed to be
detected on the indicator loop
effective at a distance of
galvanometer. Indicator loops
140 ft (43 m); the Type D*,
used with controlled mining
with a 120 lb (54 kg) charge,
An example of an anti-submarine net, once
were known as 'guard loops'.
was offered for smaller ships.
protecting Halifax Harbour, Canada.
By July 1917, depth charges
had developed to the point
settings of between 50–200 ft
In July 1915, the British
(15–61
m)
were
possible.
This design would
Admiralty set up the Board of Invention and
remain mainly unchanged through the end of
Research to evaluate suggestions from the
World War II. While dipping hydrophones
public as well as carrying out their own
appeared before war's end, the trials were
investigations. Some 14,000 suggestions were
abandoned.
received about combating submarines. In
Seaplanes and airships were also used to patrol
December 1916, the RN set up its own Antifor submarines. A number of successful attacks
Submarine Division (from which came the term
were made , but the main value of air patrols
"Asdics") but relations with the BIR were poor.
was in driving the U-boat to submerge,
After 1917 most ASW work was carried out by
rendering it virtually blind and immobile.
ASD. In the U.S., a Naval Consulting Board was
set up in 1915 to evaluate ideas. After American
Continued from page 10
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The Night Before Christmas
Twas the night before Christmas, he lived in
a crowd, In a 40 man berthing, with
shipmates so loud.

Soon 'round the world, the children would
play, And grownups would celebrate a new
Christmas Day.

I had come down the Sail with presents to
give, And to see just who in this rack did live.

They all enjoyed freedom each month of the
year, Because of the Sailor, like the one lying
here.

I looked all about, a strange sight did I see,
No tinsel, no presents, not even a tree.

I couldn't help but wonder how many lay
alone, On a cold Christmas Eve on a sea, far
from home. The very thought brought a tear
to my eye, I dropped to my knees and
started to cry.

No stockings were hung, just poopy-suit
close at hand, On the bulkhead hung
pictures of far distant land.
He had medals and badges and awards of all
kinds, but One in particular seem to catch
my eye. Why they were Dolphins, with a tiny
submarine... pinned on with pride, A
sobering thought came into my mind.

The Sailor awakened and I heard a rough
voice, "Santa, don't cry, for this life is my
choice."
Defend the seas this day, So others may
rejoice.

For this place was di erent, it was so dark
and dreary, I had found the house of a
Submarine Sailor once I could see clearly.

The Sailor rolled over and drifted to sleep, I
couldn't control it, I continued to weep.

The Sailor lay sleeping, silent and alone,
Curled up in his rack, dreaming of home.

I kept watch for hours so silent, so still, And
we both shivered from the night's cold chill.

The face was so gentle, the berthing in such
good order, Not how I pictured a United
States Submarine Sailor. Was this the hero
whom I saw on TV?

I didn't want to leave on that cold, dark
night, This Guardian of Honor, so willing to
ght.
Then the Sailor rolled over and with a voice
soft and pure, Whispered, "Carry on Santa,
it's Christmas Day, All is Secure!!”

Defending his country so we all could be
free.
I realized the families that I've seen this
night, Owed their lives to these Submarine
Sailors who were willing to ght.

Author: Unknown
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2021-2022 Calendar
ALL BASE MEETINGS TO BE HELD @1400hrs
Social Hour begins @1300hrs
DRS Community Center
1089 SOUTH PATRICK DR.
SATELLITE BEACH, FL

December 4…Base Meeting
January 8……Base Meeting
February 5……Base Meeting
March 5…Base Meeting
April 2, 1100hrs…Base Meeting / Picnic
May 7…Base Meeting
June 4…Base Meeting
July 9…Base Meeting
August 6…Base Meeting / Picnic
September 10…Base Meeting
October 1…Base Meeting
November 5, 1100hrs…Base Meeting / Picnic
December 3…Base Meeting

ETERNAL PATROL PREPARATIONS
Shipmates, while we hope your day and those of your shipmates is far off in the future, we
must nevertheless prepare. Please copy this notice and place it with your will or important
papers.
IMPORTANT
In the case of my death, please immediately notify the U.S. Submarine Veterans Inc.,
(USSVI) at 877-542-3483 or 360-337-2978 and give the person on duty the information
regarding my death, funeral, and burial arrangements, plus who they can contact for followup and support. This information can alternatively be E-Mailed to the National Of ce at
of ce@ussvi.org.
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Also, contact Snug Harbor Base Commander at (321) 652-1850 or cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com
with this information
as well.
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Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

Make Checks
to: “USSVI-Snug
Harbor
Make payable
Checks Payable
to:
Base” “USSVI-Snug Harbor Base”

Snug Harbor Base Membership Chairman
PO Box 372737
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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Submarines on Eternal Patrol
Spend a moment in silence for these departed
shipmates.

USS S-4 (SS-109) was lost on 17-Dec-1927 with a losing 40
men when it was sunk after being rammed by USCGC Paulding
off Provincetown, Massachusetts.

USS F-1 [ex-CARP] (SS-20) was lost on 17-Dec-1917 Losing 19
Men when it was sunk after collision with the USS F-3 (SS-22)
off San Clemente, California.

USS Sealion (SS-195) was lost on 25-Dec-1941 Losing 4 men on
by aerial bombs during a Japanese air attack at Cavite Navy
Yard, Republic of the Philippines.

USS Capelin (SS-289) was lost on or after 1-Dec-1943 Losing
all hands (76 men) in the Celebes Sea due to unknown causes.

Sailors Rest Your Oars, We have the Watch
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U.S. Submarine Veterans, Inc
Snug Harbor Base
David Self – Editor
P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
www.snugharborbase.com

If you are receiving a snail mail copy of The Beacon and have an email account,
please send your email address to thebeacon@ssn688.com. By doing this, you
will receive your copy sooner and help cut costs for the base.

They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters;

these see the works of the LORD, and his wonders in the deep.
Psalms 107:23-24
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